Identification of factors contributing to the development of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is crucial for developing new treatments. An increase in the levels of proteindisulfide isomerase (PDI), a multifaceted endoplasmic reticulum resident chaperone, has been demonstrated in human smokers, presumably as a protective adaptation to cigarette smoke (CS) exposure. We found a similar increase in the levels of PDI in the murine model of COPD. We also found abnormally high levels (4 -6 times) of oxidized and sulfenilated forms of PDI in the lungs of murine smokers compared with non-smokers. PDI oxidation progressively increases with age. We begin to delineate the possible role of an increased ratio of oxidized PDI in the age-related onset of COPD by investigating the impact of exposure to CS radicals, such as acrolein (AC), hydroxyquinones (HQ), peroxynitrites (PN), and hydrogen peroxide, on their ability to induce unfolded protein response (UPR) and their effects on the structure and function of PDIs. Exposure to AC, HQ, PN, and CS resulted in cysteine and tyrosine nitrosylation leading to an altered three-dimensional structure of the PDI due to a decrease in helical content and formation of a more random coil structure, resulting in protein unfolding, inhibition of PDI reductase and isomerase activity in vitro and in vivo, and subsequent induction of endoplasmic reticulum stress response. Addition of glutathione prevented the induction of UPR, and AC and HQ induced structural changes in PDI. Exposure to PN and glutathione resulted in conjugation of PDI possibly at active site tyrosine residues. The findings presented here propose a new role of PDI in the pathogenesis of COPD and its age-dependent onset. molecular weight protein complex; DCP, 3-(2,4-dioxocyclohexyl)propyl 5- ((3aR,6S,6aS )-hexahydro-2-oxo-1H-thieno[3,4-d]imidazol-6-yl)pentanoate; DrRNase, denatured and reduced RNase; PERK, protein kinase RNA-like endoplasmic reticulum kinase. FEBRUARY 26, 2016 • VOLUME 291 • NUMBER 9 JOURNAL OF BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY 4767
Few threats to public health are as onerous as tobacco; nevertheless, smoking is still a widespread phenomenon. More than 435,000 Americans die each year of tobacco-related pulmonary illnesses. Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) 3 is one such illness, ranked the third leading cause of tobacco-related morbidity and mortality worldwide in 2012, claiming the lives of over 3 million people, with an economic cost of 2.1 trillion dollars (1) (2) (3) . Moreover, the number of COPD deaths will increase significantly reaching a predicted 4.5 million in 2020 (4) . This strongly supports the need for an in-depth study on COPD, because currently, there are no effective treatments that can cure COPD or stop its progression. Exposure to cigarette smoke (CS) is a major risk factor for the development of COPD (5, 6) . Upon inhalation of CS, the free radicals in it reach the interior of lung cells, where they can react with a wide variety of proteins and prevent them from functioning properly. We and others previously demonstrated that exposure to CS interferes with the function of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and elicits the unfolded protein response (UPR) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) . UPR is a proteostasis-regulating system that originates from the ER. UPR is initiated upon activation of one or a combination of either three major ER-transmembrane proteins that sense the homeostatic state of the ER as follows: 1) protein kinase RNA-like endoplasmic reticulum kinase (PERK); 2) activating transcription factor 6 (ATF6); and 3) kinase and ribonuclease inositol-requiring enzyme 1 (IRE1) (15) (16) (17) . We demonstrated that initial UPR induction in the lungs of smokers occurs via the PERK pathway as manifested by phosphorylation of eIF2␣ and via activation of ATF6 (18) .
We previously identified protein-disulfide isomerase (PDI) as a primary ER-resident target of CS-induced oxidation; its malfunction may be a potential cause of CS-induced UPR. PDI is one of the abundant ER luminal proteins with multiple functions (19, 20) . It is a molecular chaperone and a major component in disulfide bond formation and isomerization systems (21) . Disulfide bonds are extremely important for overall threedimensional structure and therefore for the functioning of most secreted proteins, which compose ϳ30% of all proteins. As such, PDI function is essential for cell viability, and factors that affect it can lead to cell death due to multiple reasons. In addition to its roles and localization to the ER, minute fractions of PDI are detectable in cytosol, plasma membrane, and mitochondria. The functionality and the means by which PDI is transported to non-ER locations is less well understood, but it has been proposed that non-ER PDI might play a role in redox signaling or may associate with and regulate the activity of other proteins in these respective compartments (22) . PDI is a highly evolutionarily conserved multidomain protein containing four thioredoxin-like domains called a, b, bЈ, and aЈ and a C-terminal acidic region with a KDEL motif. Domains a and aЈ each contain one active site Cys-Gly-His-Cys (23, 24) . This active site conserves cysteines residues that mediate the disulfide bond formation through oxidation, isomerization, and reduction reactions between cysteines on client proteins. Domains of PDI are spatially organized in the shape of a twisted "U" with the a and aЈ domains looking outward and participating in disulfide isomerization and the b domains forming the base and participating in substrate binding. Under physiological conditions, PDI activity is tightly regulated (25, 26) . It has been shown that post-translational modifications on the active site cysteines and residues within their vicinity regulate PDI activity (19, 27) . These post-translational modifications can be the result of physiological oxidation or as a consequence of several stresses. Physiological oxidation is usually reversible (27) . For example, nitrosative stress due to endogenous NO during numerous disease states or due to drug administration can induce PDI S-nitrosylation in the form of reversible S-sulfenic and even irreversible S-sulfonic acid formation, as well as PDI S-glutathionylation (19, 28) . Reversible S-glutathionylation has been shown in some systems to serve as a protector of reversible oxidized PDI from further irreversible oxidation (19) . Low density lipoproteins or 4-hydroxynonenal cause PDI carbonylation (29) . Most of these post-translational modifications blunt PDI enzymatic activity. Therefore, the induction of PDI post-translational modifications is a common way to control PDI activity during physiological stresses (20, 30) . Severe and long lasting inhibition of PDI activity can lead to ER stress with the induction of UPR and the potentiation of apoptosis (20) . These processes emerging in the pathogenesis of multiple diseases, such as neurodegenerative diseases, diabetes, etc. (28) . In contrast, inhibition of PDI becomes a goal in the development of new anticancer drugs because tumors up-regulate PDI expression as a protective mechanism (31) and because an elevated amount of PDI usually confers protection from the stress in various diseases (32) .
PDI is up-regulated in non-COPD smokers, presumably as a part of adaptation to CS exposure (10) . CS is a mixture of over 4000 different compounds (33, 34) . Which of those compounds are responsible for PDI oxidation and how this oxidation affects PDI three-dimensional structure and function are not known. Among those components are reactive oxygen species and reactive nitrogen species, such as hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ), peroxynitrites (PN), and free radicals of organic compounds such as acrolein (AC) and hydroxyquinones (HQ) (35) (36) (37) . All of these radicals potentially can cause PDI oxidation and lead to UPR induction. Although endogenous H 2 O 2 is important for stimulating PDI enzymatic activity (38 -40) , nothing is known about exogenous H 2 O 2 , which is also a part of oxidative challenges to the cell. S-Nitrosylation of PDI has been implicated in some conditions such as Parkinson and Alzheimer diseases, but it is not clear whether CS-derived H 2 O 2 and PN reach the ER and have effects on the function of PDI located in the ER (41) .
Acrolein is a very reactive unsaturated aldehyde, highly electrophilic, and will react with cellular nucleophiles, particularly thiols. Quinones, which are aromatic organic compounds, are long lived and stable; they undergo immediate oxidation and in reactions that lead to the formation of superoxide radicals, hydrogen peroxide, and hydroxyl radicals, all of which can cause thiol modifications (34, 36) . All of these radicals potentially can cause PDI oxidation and lead to UPR induction, but nothing is known about their effects on PDI. Therefore, we analyzed the dynamics of PDI expression in the murine model of COPD and the ability of CS radicals to cause oxidation of ER-resident PDI.
Materials and Methods
Reagents-Hydrogen peroxide was purchased from Fisher; peroxynitrites were from EMD Millipore. Acrolein, hydroquinone, N-acetyl-L-cysteine (NAC), and glutathione (reduced) were purchased from Sigma. The concentrations used in this study are 50 or 300 M HQ, 30 or 60 M AC, 40 or 100 M PN, and 100 or 200 M H 2 O 2. Phosphatase inhibitor cocktails 2 and 3 and DMSO were from Sigma. Neutral Red assay kit was from Sigma. Protease inhibitor tablets were purchased from Roche Applied Science. Recombinant human PDI was purchased from Enzo Life Sciences. Antibodies were purchased from the following vendors: anti-PDI Clone 1-D-3 (Enzo Life Sciences); anti-PDI Clone RL-77 (Thermo Pierce); eIF2␣-P (Cell Signaling Technologies); anti-glutathionylation (Virogen); and anti-nitrocysteine and anti-nitrotyrosine (US Biologicals). Secondary antibodies were from Pierce. DCP-Bio1 (3-(2,4-Dioxocyclohexyl)propyl 5-((3aR,6S,6aS)-hexahydro-2-oxo-1H-thieno [3,4-d] imidazol-6-yl)pentanoate) (DCP-Bio1) for sulfenic acid detection assays was purchased from KeraFAST, Inc.
Cell Culture-MLE12 cells were purchased from American Type Cell Culture (ATCC) and cultured in RPMI 1640 medium (CellGro) and supplemented with 4% fetal bovine serum (FBS) (Serum Source International), insulin/transferrin/selenous acid (ITS) premix (BD Biosciences), 10 nM hydrocortisone (Sigma), 10 nM ␤-estradiol (Sigma), 10 mM HEPES, 2 mM glutamine (CellGro), 100 units/ml penicillin, and 100 g/ml streptomycin. All experiments were performed on cells between passages 2 and 12.
CS Extract (CSE) Preparation-CSE was prepared by modification of the protocol described by Carp and Janoff (42) and previously used by Kenche et al. (18) . Briefly, 5 ml of RPMI 1640 medium (CellGro) was placed into a 15-ml conical tube, and the tube opening was sealed using parafilm. Two small openings were made in the paraffin cover; through one opening a 1-ml serological pipette (unfiltered) was inserted into the medium close to the bottom of the tube, and the other opening served as a vent. Tubings connected a three-way valve, with the end of a 1-ml serological pipette from one direction and a holder for unfiltered cigarette (Research Cigarettes, University of Ken-tucky Tobacco Research Institute) connected to a 50-ml syringe, which is used to draw in smoke from the cigarette from the other direction. By turning the three-way valve, smoke was drawn from the cigarette to the 50-ml syringe and then released/bubbled slowly into the conical tube containing the medium. The cycle was repeated until the entire cigarette was burned. The resulting solution was filtered using a 0.2-m filter to remove particulate matter and was referred to as 100% CSE. CSE was prepared freshly for each experiment.
CSE was diluted into RPMI 1640 medium with supplements needed for MLE12 growth for the cell culture experiments. Alternatively, CSE was diluted into the buffer used in the respective reaction: 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) for determination of post-translational modification and CD and working solution provided by Enzo (PBE) for the determination of reductase activity of PDI.
Cell Viability-Viability of cells after their exposure to radicals and CSE was assessed by Neutral Red Assay kits as per the manufacturer's instructions (43) .
Cell Counting Experiments-4 ϫ 10 4 cells/ml were seeded into each well of a 24-well plate and let to adhere overnight. The number of cells per well was determined by counting before the addition of CSE and radicals. The cells thereafter were washed and incubated in RPMI 1640 medium with 2% FBS with antibiotics and indicated concentrations of HQ, AC, PN, H 2 O 2 , and CSE for 30 min, after which the wells were washed twice with PBS; complete culture media were added back, and the cells were counted 24 and 48 h post-exposure.
Protein Preparation-Cells were exposed to the indicated concentrations of the compounds for indicated times, washed twice with PBS, and lysed in lysis buffer containing 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4), 150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, and freshly added protease and phosphatase inhibitor cocktails. Lysates were incubated on ice for 30 min and were cleared by centrifugation at 15,000 ϫ g for 10 min at 4°C. Protein concentrations were determined using Bradford reagent assay (Bio-Rad) with BSA as the standard.
PDI High Molecular Weight Protein Complex (HMWC) Detection-Procedures were performed as described previously (18, 44) . Briefly, cells cultured to 75-90% confluence, exposed, and un-exposed were washed twice with ice-cold PBS supplemented with 20 mM N-ethylmaleimide, to protect reduced disulfide bonds from further oxidation during lysis, lysed in lysis buffer (20 mM Tris (pH 7.4), 150 mM NaCl, and 0.5% Triton X-100) for 30 min on ice, and cleared by centrifugation. 50 g of the total protein was separated by non-reducing polyacrylamide gels (no DTT, not boiled). 8% gels were used to detect complexes between PDI and its client proteins.
Western Blot Analysis-Proteins and protein lysates were resolved either at denaturing (for eIF2␣ and some PDI) or nonreducing conditions (for HMWC, actin, and post-translational modifications). Following electrophoresis, the proteins were transferred onto nitrocellulose membranes (Bio-Rad); nonspecific binding sites were blocked by incubation in 5% nonfat dry milk in Tris-buffered saline (TBS) containing 0.1% Tween 20 (TBS-T) for 1 h at room temperature. For detection of PDI (1:5000) and actin (1:10,000), membranes were incubated for either 2 h at room temperature or overnight at 4°C in the block-ing buffer with indicated primary antibodies. For detection of eIF2␣ phosphorylation, membranes after blocking were washed twice with TBS-T to remove excess blocking buffer. Membranes were then incubated overnight at 4°C with primary antibodies against eIF2␣-P at a 1:1000 dilution prepared in 5% BSA (bovine serum albumin)/TBS-T solution. After incubation with primary antibodies, all membranes were washed three times in TBS-T for 15 min and then incubated in appropriate secondary antibodies conjugated to horseradish peroxidase for 90 min. Specific proteins were detected using chemiluminescence detection reagents (Denville Scientific or Thermo Pierce). The relative intensity of the bands was determined by densitometric analysis using Quantity One software (Bio-Rad) and was normalized to ␤-actin.
Mice-C57BL/6 female mice (8 -10 weeks old) from Taconic Farms (Germantown, NY) were used for experiments. All mice were housed and used for the experiments under the direction and approved protocols of the Mercer University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (protocol A1009016).
CS Exposure in Vivo-C57BL/6 female mice (aged 8 -10 weeks) were exposed to either one unfiltered cigarette for acute exposure experiments or to four cigarettes a day for 5 days a week for 6 weeks or 6 months or a sham, using the smoking chamber as described previously (27) . Old smokers were exposed to two cigarettes a day for 5 days a week from the age of 1.5 years until 2 years of age.
Tissue Processing for Western Blotting Analysis-Lung and liver tissue homogenates were prepared by homogenizing the tissue in 1 ml of lysis buffer (20 mM Tris (pH 7.4), 150 mM NaCl, and 0.5% Triton X-100) or RIPA buffer (150 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 2 mM EDTA, 1% Nonidet P-40, and 0.1% SDS) supplemented with a protease inhibitor tablet (Roche Applied Science) and phosphatase inhibitory cocktails 2 and 3 (Sigma). Lysates were cleared by centrifugation and analyzed by gel electrophoresis. Protein concentration was determined using Bradford protein assay (Bio-Rad) with BSA as a standard and verified using a Coomassie Blue gel stain.
Tissue Processing for Immunohistochemistry Analysis-Lungs were inflated by intratracheal instillation of a 10% neutral buffered formalin at 25 cm of H 2 O for 10 min. They were then ligated and removed. Inflated lungs were fixed in the formalin solution for 24 h, followed by 48 h of cold PBS wash and paraffin embedding.
Immunohistochemistry-Serial sagittal sections of 4 m were cut from paraffin-embedded lung slices, placed on silanecoated slides, de-waxed, and rehydrated. Antigen retrieval was done by heating in citrate buffer and blocking of nonspecific binding by incubating in PBS containing 2% normal goat serum. Slides were further incubated with anti-PDI (C81H6) rabbit antibody (1:1000, Cell Signaling catalog no. 3501) diluted in blocking solution overnight and with peroxidase goat anti-rabbit IgG antibody (1:2000, Vector Laboratories, Peterborough, UK, catalog no. PI-100) for 1 h, followed by 3,3Ј-diaminobenzidine peroxidase (HRP) substrate kit (SK-4100) (Vector Laboratories, catalog no. SK-4100). Images were acquired using EVOS FL Cell Imaging System (Life Sciences, New York) PDI Post-translational Modifications-2 g of recombinant PDI (Enzo Life Sciences) in 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) was treated with 50 M HQ, 30 M AC, 40 M PN, 100 M H 2 O 2 , and 10% CSE for 30 min at room temperature, in the presence or absence of 1 mM GSH. Excess compounds were removed by Biospin-6 size exclusion columns (Bio-Rad). Untreated and treated PDI samples were resolved on 10% nonreducing SDS-polyacrylamide gels and analyzed for S-nitrosylation of cysteine and tyrosine and for S-glutathionylation by the immunoblotting technique. Briefly, nonspecific binding was blocked by incubating membranes for 1 h in blocking buffer (5% nonfat dry milk in TBST). The membranes were than washed three times with TBST for 15 min each time and incubated in the presence of the following primary antibodies diluted in 5% BSA/TBST buffer overnight at 4°C: anti-glutathione (Virogen Biotech, catalog no. 101-A-100, dilution 1:1000), anti-S-nitrosylated cysteine (US Biological, catalog no. C9002-75, dilution 1:500), or anti-nitrotyrosine (US Biological, catalog no. N2700-9, dilution 1:50). The membrane was washed three times with TBTS, incubated with the appropriate secondary antibody diluted in blocking buffer,and washed three times for 15 min each in TBST. The detection was performed using chemiluminescence detection (Denville Scientific).
PDI Spectroscopic Analysis by Circular Dichroism (CD)-Recombinant PDI was treated as described above and analyzed by CD as described previously (19) . CD spectra were recorded using Jasco J-815 spectropolarimeter equipped with a Peltier temperature-controlled cell holder and connected to a PC for signal averaging and processing. Changes in the secondary structures of PDI were monitored in the far-UV region (190 -250 nm) using 1.0-mm path length quartz cuvette. To reduce the maximum signal to noise ratio, a continuous flow of nitrogen (20 liter/min) was purged to the instrument. All the spectra were collected at 20°C, and results were expressed in ellipticity units (degrees cm 2 mol Ϫ1 ). Purified wild-type PDI was equilibrated in 20 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.4) prior to any experiments, and aggregation was removed by centrifugation at 100,000 ϫ g for 1 h. The concentration of purified wild-type treated and untreated PDI in the experiments was 50 g. Data were analyzed using ORIGIN 9 software (OriginLab).
PDI Reductase Activity Assay-Reductase activity of PDI was determined using Proteostat TM PDI assay kit from Enzo Life Sciences. This assay is optimized to identify inhibition of PDI activity and was chosen based on comprehensive review of assays available to measure PDI activity (45) . PDI activity was determined according to the manufacturer's instructions (46 -49) . Briefly, recombinant PDI was incubated with CS radicals (HQ, AC, PN, H 2 O 2 , or CSE) for 15 min at room temperature in the presence of DTT. Insulin solution was added and incubated for an additional 15 min. The reaction was stopped by the addition of Stop reagent. PDI activity was detected by adding Proteostat TM PDI detection reagent after a 15-min incubation in the dark. The fluorescence was read using FlexStation3 microplate reader at excitation of 500 nm and emission of 603 nm. Bacitracin supplied with the kit was used as a known inhibitor of PDI activity. A Student's t test was used to compare differences in PDI enzymatic activity. Means and standard deviations of enzyme activities were quantitated in triplicate and were tested for significance via one-way analysis of variance.
PDI Activity Assay-PDI activity assay was by modification of Gilbert et al. (50) . Briefly, denatured and reduced RNase A (DrRNase) (made fresh for each experiment) was prepared from native RNase (Sigma, R6513) by incubating 5 mg of native RNase overnight in 1 ml of 0.1 M Tris acetate (pH 8.0), 2 mM EDTA, 6 M in guanidine hydrochloride, and 0.14 M DTT. Immediately before use, the excess of DTT and guanidine hydrochloride was removed using two consecutive filtrations through a Bio-Spin 6 column.
DrRNase was reactivated by co-incubation of 1 g of PDI (untreated or pre-treated by CS radicals (HQ, AC, PN, H 2 O 2 , or CSE) as described above) with 15 g of denatured and reduced RNase in a total volume of 100 l in 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), containing 5 mM EDTA, 1 mM GSH, 0.2 mM GSSG, for 15 min at room temperature. RNase A reactivation was assayed quantitatively upon addition of its substrate cCMP in 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.5), containing 25 mM potassium chloride and 5 mM magnesium chloride (200 l to obtain total volume of 300 l), by monitoring the absorbance increase at 286 nm reading every 30 s for 90 min at 25°C due to the hydrolysis of cCMP by SpectraMax i3x (Molecular Device, Sunnyvale, CA). PDI activity was expressed as ⌬A 260 /min/mg protein and calculated by maximum linear rate at the first 10 min of the curve using activity of RNase ϭ (A 286 (10 min) Ϫ A 286 (1 min) ) (time (9 min) ϫ concentration of protein (mg/ml) ϫ volume of reaction (0.3 ml)). Relative RNase activity restored by untreated PDI is considered as 100%.
Sulfenic Acid Detection-Sulfenic acid detection was performed as described as described by Wani et al. (51) , by adding the Cys-sulfenic acid interacting compound (DCP-Bio1) directly to the lysis buffer. This prevents any thiol redox reaction during the procedure to influence the redox states of the cysteines. The lysis reaction differs slightly for cells and for tissues. After lysis, which ensures "preservation" of Cys-sulfenic acid as it was in the cells/tissues at the moment of the collection, the sulfenilated proteins were pulled out by biotin tag and added to the Cys-sulfenic acid-binding compound DCP-Bio1.
Lysis of Cells for Sulfenic Acid Detection-Briefly, MLE 12 cells were cultured to 75-90% confluence and incubated with or without CS radicals for the indicated time periods. Cells were washed in ice-cold PBS supplemented with N-ethylmaleimide and lysed in ice-cold lysis buffer (50 mM HEPES, 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 10% glycerol, 1% Triton X-100 with protease inhibitor tablet and phosphatase inhibitor mixtures, 200 units of catalase enzyme, and 200 M DCP-Bio1(a dimedone-based compound with a cleavable biotin tag, which specifically binds to sulfenilated cysteines) for 1 h on ice. The lysate was spun at 15,000 ϫ g for 10 min, and the supernatant was saved as whole cell lysate. Bradford assay was used to estimate the protein concentration.
Tissue Processing for Sulfenic Acid Detection-Lung tissue homogenates were prepared by homogenizing the tissue in lysis buffer (50 mM HEPES, 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 10% glycerol, 1% Triton X-100 with protease inhibitor tablet and phosphatase inhibitor mixtures, 200 units of catalase enzyme, and 200 M DCP-Bio1) and passed through a 1-ml tuberculin syringe and incubated for 1 h on ice. The lysates were spun at 15,000 ϫ g for 10 min, and the protein concentration in the supernatant was determined by Bradford assay.
Pulldown to Detect Sulfenilated Proteins-Cell lysates/homogenates (250 g) were incubated overnight at 4°C with streptavidin-conjugated agarose beads (Thermo Pierce). The beads were washed twice (50 mM HEPES, 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 10% glycerol, 1% Triton X-100), and the sulfenilated proteins retained on the beads were boiled with 5ϫ non-reducing Sample buffer, resolved by SDS-PAGE, and analyzed by immunoblotting using anti-PDI antibody.
Statistical Analysis-To calculate standard deviations for Western blot bands, densitometric numbers, obtained using of the Bio-Rad's Quantity-One software, were exported to Excel. The intensity of the bands of interest was normalized to the intensity of the corresponding actin bands for at least three independent experiments for each parameter; and the standard deviation was calculated using the "stdev" function in the program. Statistical significance between the groups (p value) was calculated using Student's t test formula, which is also built into Excel.
Results

CS Affects ER through Oxidative
Damage-We previously demonstrated that CS induces UPR in the lungs of one-time smokers and found that exposure of mouse lung epithelial (MLE12) cells to CSE reflects in vivo findings in the total lung. Using MLE12 cells, we demonstrated that UPR induction is due to oxidative damage from CS (18) . To identify specific components of CS responsible for the UPR induction, we tested different oxidants present in CS for their ability to cause phosphorylation of eukaryotic initiation factor (eIF) 2␣, the immediate downstream target of UPR sensor, PERK, in MLE12 cells. Four major CS radicals were tested, two most common radicals from the vapor phase, PN and H 2 O 2 , and two long lived radicals from the tar phase, AC and HQ. MLE12 cells were either exposed or not to the indicated concentrations of CSE, AC, HQ, H 2 O 2 , and PN for different times. The chosen concentrations were previously reported in the literature to mimic smoke exposure (35, (52) (53) (54) . Exposure to all tested radicals was able to induce phosphorylation of eIF2␣ ( Fig. 1, A-E) . Exposure to AC and HQ showed strong effect with low variability, whereas exposure to PN and H 2 O 2 required higher concentrations to see the effects and was more variable, attesting perhaps to the short lived nature of these radicals (Fig. 1G) . NAC, a cell-permeable analog of the anti-oxidant glutathione, prevented induction of UPR in response to AC and HQ (Fig. 1F ).
Neutral Red assay was employed to ensure that the applied concentrations of the radicals did not impair cell viability (Fig.  1H) . Moreover, recovery assay demonstrated that the tested concentrations of HQ and AC have similar effects on cellular growth dynamics and recovery (Fig. 1I ). Cells exposed to the indicated concentrations of CSE, HQ, and AC grew very little during the first 24-h post-exposure and resumed normal growth in the following 24 h. PN and a higher concentration of peroxide somehow had a more profound effect on the time when cells were able to resume their divisions. In conclusion, radicals present in CS contributed to UPR induction.
Smoke and Age-related Changes in PDI Levels in Mouse
Smokers-We have demonstrated previously that CS exposure leads to the oxidation of one of the main ER-resident chaperones, PDI, in cells and in the lungs of one-time mouse smokers. PDI oxidation by CS radicals can be a major causative agent in induction of UPR (18) . It has been reported that PDI protein is up-regulated in human non-COPD smokers, presumably as a protective mechanism to improve the protein folding capacity of the ER affected by smoke (10) . We therefore first investigated whether the correlation exists between contingency of smoking and amounts of PDI in the murine model of acute and chronic exposure to cigarette smoke.
We tested the up-regulation of PDI at the levels of mRNA (PDI1a) and protein in total lung lysates, as well as PDI concentrations and distribution in lung sections of mice of different age groups exposed or not to CS for different time periods, namely in one-time smokers (12, 24 , and 48 h post-exposure), in young smokers who smoked for 6 weeks (8 -10 weeks of age until 14 -16 weeks), and in adult and old chronic smokers who smoked for 6 months (ages 8 -10 months and 2 years old at the time of analysis, respectively). Fig. 2 , A, D, G, and J, demonstrates that there is no up-regulation of PDI mRNA at any time following exposure to CS. PDI protein up-regulation was not detected in one-time smokers at any time following the CS exposure (Fig. 2, B and C) . The increase in the levels of PDI protein can be clearly detected in total lungs and in the lung sections in young 6-week-old chronic smokers (Fig. 2, E and F) , as well as in 8-month-old and 2-year-old mice exposed to smoke for 6 months. Immunohistochemical staining for PDI demonstrated a strong increase in the amount of PDI protein in epithelial cells in the lining of small airways, where the most extensive CS exposure occurs, and in the cells forming alveolar units (Fig. 2, F, I, and L) . Please note, in the lungs of older mice, a reliable and statistically significant increase can be detected only in the lung sections, attesting that protective adaptation related to the increase in PDI protein is more efficient at a younger age (Fig. 2 , compare I to L). We concluded that our murine model of COPD mimics PDI up-regulation detected in humans smokers, which was also detected at the level of the protein (10, 55) . We found that this increase in the protein levels is the most prominent in young smokers and slowly declines with age.
CS Oxidizes PDI in Vivo in Mouse Smokers-PDI has four cysteine residues in its conserved thioredoxin-like catalytic domains. Sulfenilation (-SOH) is a well established first intermediate in the oxidation of cysteine residues (56, 57) , and due to immediate preservation of cysteines, the redox state during lysate preparation can be reliably detected in tissue samples. Knowing that CS indices UPR through oxidative damage, we tested whether CS preferentially inactivates cysteine residues within PDI in mice exposed to CS. To detect cysteine sulfenic acid (Cys-SOH) formation, lysates were prepared from fresh whole lungs with the sulfenic group interacting agent DCP conjugated to biotin added to the lysis buffer, followed by PDI immunoprecipitation. Fig. 3A , left panel demonstrates that exposure to CS causes extensive sulfenilation of PDI in mice lungs, even after exposure to one cigarette. FIGURE 1. Radicals present in CS are responsible for UPR induction. MLE12 cells were exposed or not to the indicated concentrations of CSE (A), AC (B), HQ (C), H 2 O 2 (D), and PN (E) for the indicated times. F, in indicated experiments AC, HQ, and CSE were added together with NAC. By the end of the incubation, cells were lysed, and lysates were checked for the presence of the phosphorylated form of eIF2␣. Actin was used as a loading control (Con). Gels are representative from at least three repetitive experiments. G, graph represents quantitation of eIF2␣ phosphorylation. H, cell viability by the end of the exposure time was tested using a Neutral Red kit. I, MLE12 cells were exposed or not to HQ, AC, PN, H 2 O 2 , and 10% CS extract for 30 min, washed twice, and allowed to recover for indicated periods of time. Cells were counted by the end of indicated recovery times. FIGURE 2. PDI protein is up-regulated in murine smokers. Wild-type C57Bl/6 mice were exposed or not to CS for the indicated periods of times. Lungs were harvested and lysed. Exposure periods are one-time smokers (A-C); 6-week chronic smokers (D-F); 8-month-old chronic smokers, exposed for 6 months ( G-I), and 2-year-old chronic smokers, exposed for 6 months (J-L). Amount and distribution of PDI mRNA (A, D, G, and J) and PDI protein (B, E, H, and K) were determined in total lung lysates of control (marked as C or Con) and smoke-exposed (marker as Sm) animals by quantitative RT-PCR and Western blotting analysis. The graph on the right represents quantitation of the amounts of PDI protein by densitometry units ( p ϭ 0.038 for 6-week smokers; p ϭ 0.2601 for 8-month smokers; and p ϭ 0.2064 for old smokers). Actin was used as loading control. C, F, I, and J, lungs of age-matched controls (right panels) and smokers (left panels) were stained as one set using identical conditions with anti-PDI antibody. Upper panels images acquired at ϫ200 magnification. Lower panels images represent enlarged areas from original images acquired at ϫ400 magnification. Scale bars, 100 m for the upper panels and 200 m for the lower panels. Images are representative of at least three animals analyzed for each group.
We compared the amounts of oxidized PDI in acute and chronic mouse smokers and their age-matched controls. We determined that the levels of sulfenilated PDI gradually increase with age in smoker mice and to a much lesser extent in their age-matched non-smoker controls (Fig. 3) , making the oxidation of PDI potentially relevant to aging in general and to the age of COPD onset particularly.
CS Effects on PDI Are Mediated through PDI Thiols and Tyrosine Oxidation-The precise mechanism by which CS radicals cause PDI oxidation is not known. In vivo sulfenilation data suggest that post-translational modifications of cysteines are one of the possible mechanisms. We used recombinant PDI protein to further our understanding of post-translational modification inflicted by CS radicals. Recombinant PDI was pre-treated with the indicated concentrations of HQ, AC, PN, H 2 O 2 , or CSE for 30 min, resolved on non-reducing SDS-PAGE, and probed for the presence of post-translational modifications on cysteines and tyrosines, both of which are conserved in two thioredoxin-like domains of PDI, a and aЈ, which form the active center responsible for enzymatic activity (Fig.  4 ). Exposure to AC and CS resulted in cysteine S-nitrosylation probably as an intermediate reaction in formation of PDI-acrolein-aldehyde adducts (Fig. 4A ). Exposure to PN caused nitration and conjugation of nitric oxide to oxidized tyrosine residues (Fig. 4, B and C) . Therefore, CS caused post-translational modifications of the residues important for three-dimensional structure and activity of PDI.
CS-induced Post-translational Oxidation Affects Structure of PDI-To test the hypothesis that radicals from CS alter secondary structure of PDI we used circular dichroism (CD), a tech-nique used to monitor the extent of conformational changes (58, 59) . The thioredoxin-like domains of PDI were found to be spatially organized in the shape of twisted U as was shown previously (23), where the CD spectra of native PDI show the presence of n 3 * transition centered around 222 nm and 3 * transition around 208 nm, which is a characteristic of structured ␣-helices ( Fig. 5A, red trace) . Incubation of PDI with AC or HQ resulted in significantly decreased ellipticity and major loss of helical content of the protein, with HQ having a more prominent effect on the ␣-helix ( Fig. 5, A-C) . Incubation of PDI with PN caused a maximal decrease in the ␤-sheet region and an increase in coil (Fig. 5, A and E) , where incubation with H 2 O 2 mildly affected the ␤-sheet with a minimally changed ␣-helix (Fig. 5, A and D) . These results indicate that the contact of PDI with radicals from CS leads to structural changes in the protein, mainly to protein unfolding due to the formation of more random coil structure.
PDI has been shown previously to be S-glutathionylated during different physiological oxidative stresses and in some disorders (19) . ER lumen is a highly oxidized environment with a limited amount of reduced glutathione (ratio of GSH to GSSG is 1:1 in ER and 100:1 in the cytosol). Nevertheless, GSH is used as a reducing agent in multiple reactions in the ER. We therefore tested how the presence of glutathione affects the PDI structural changes caused by CS radicals. The CD spectra (Fig.  5, F-H ) demonstrated no change in ellipticity when GSH was added together with AC and HQ. Thus, GSH may protect PDI from AC-and HQ-induced oxidation by titrating those compounds away from PDI in a possible reaction depicted in Fig.  4C . Addition of H 2 O 2 together with glutathione resulted in a FIGURE 3. PDI protein is heavily sulfenilated in the lungs of murine smokers. A, lungs of one-time smoker mice at different times post-exposure and lungs of chronic smokers exposed to smoke at different ages were harvested, and sulfenilated proteins were immunoprecipitated from total lung lysates and separated at non-reducing conditions. Western blots were probed for the presence of PDI among sulfenilated protein. Please note that sulfenilated PDI was observed to be predominantly present in HMWCs, which contain protein complexes with size over 108 kDa. B, graph represents quantification of sulfenilated PDI in controls and smokers of different ages. Relative quantitation of one-time and age-matched controls was performed by running one of acute controls and one of acute smokers on each gel. small but consistent increase in the ␣-helix content of the protein (Fig. 5I ), although addition of PN led to a major shift in the ␣-helical contents and random coil structure (Fig. 5J) . Moreover, our results from Fig. 4C indicate that exposure to PN may cause S-glutathionylation of PDI. This modification has been shown to affect PDI activity, is usually reversible, and prevents further oxidative damage to the protein (see under "Discussion"). Therefore, CD data correlates well with our findings presented in Fig. 4 .
Changes in PDI Structure Resulted in Inhibition of PDI Enzymatic Activity Both in Vitro and in Vivo-PDI is a conformation-sensitive protein; changes in its secondary and three-dimensional structure can affect its enzymatic activity. To test this, we measured PDI activity following exposure to CS radicals in vitro and in vivo. In vitro oxidoreductase activity of PDI exposed to radicals from CS was measured as the ability of PDI to reduce its well described substrate insulin (Fig. 6A) . These results are consistent with the changes in three-dimensional structure of PDI that we found after exposure to AC, HQ, and PN (Fig. 5, A-C) . Changes induced by exposure were mild and differ from the changes inflicted by other radicals. The effect of H 2 O 2 also agrees with the previously described role of H 2 O 2 in assisting in disulfide bond formation (38, 39) .
PDI activity was measured in vitro by its ability to assist in folding of denatured and reduced RNase. RNase activity recovery in the presence of PDI is measured by hydrolysis of its substrate cyclic cytidine monophosphate (cCMP) (50) . Fig. 6B demonstrated that exposure of PDI to the lowest tested concentration of CSE and radicals presented in it leads to a significant lag in RNase reactivation. The untreated RNase activity was calculated to be 0.0023/min/mg of protein. It was further used to calculate relative RNase A activity by comparing the rates of increase in RNase A activity during the linear phase. We found that exposed PDI possesses only 40% of the activity of that of non-exposed protein (Fig. 6C) .
The ability to induce formation of PDI-containing High Molecular Weight Complexes (HMWC) in exposed cells was used to test PDI activity in vivo. HMWC are short lived intermediates in protein folding that can be detected on non-reducing gel along with free PDI. They contain PDI-client protein complexes. Normally, these complexes will be resolved as proteins mature, and their persistence indicates PDI's inability to form disulfide bonds and the non-maturation of PDI client proteins (18, 60) . Exposure to tar phase radicals of cigarette smoke, AC and HQ, resulted in robust induction of HMWC at any concentration tested (Fig. 6D ). Short lived PN did not induce HMWC at the lower concentrations tested presumably due to their inability to reach and enter the ER compartment. Nevertheless, high concentrations of PN act as strong inducers of PDI-HMWC (Fig. 6D ). H 2 O 2 has very little effect on the formation of HMWC (Fig. 6, D and E) . All radicals that induced extensive HMWC also resulted in the formation of boiling and reduction-resistant adducts between PDI and its client protein (Fig. 6E) .
Therefore, long lived radicals of the tar phase of CS were able to reach the ER and lead to the oxidation of the ER-resident PDI and compromise protein folding. In addition, short lived PN radicals can cause oxidation of the cytosolic and plasma membrane pools of PDI and may cause oxidation of ER-resident PDI at very high concentrations.
Discussion
Exposure to CSE and the radicals present in it leads to activation of UPR. We identified a specific molecular mechanism by which CS exposure can induce UPR as follows: oxidation of a PDI, an ER-resident redox-sensitive chaperone responsible for disulfide bond formation.
We concentrated on PDI as a starting point in delineation and understanding of the implications of the redox changes inflicted by CS to protein folding in the ER. PDI is a very abundant protein, one of the main ER-resident chaperones present at the concentration of above 400 M in the ER lumen (45) , where it ensures proper disulfide bond formation and by doing so the acquisition of the correct secondary structure by newly synthesized proteins (24) . PDI is also known to localize to other membrane compartments in cells and to be secreted. Disturbance in the PDI can have a more prominent effect than disturbance in less abundant family members, which will be the topic of future research. Moreover, modified PDI in some systems becomes pro-apoptotic, and its presence leads to cell loss (19, 20, 28, 29, 61) , the feature characteristics of COPD (5, (62) (63) (64) .
We demonstrated that PDI, in CS-exposed cells and tissues, loses its enzymatic activity due to oxidation of cysteines and tyrosines in its catalytically active center. We showed that long lived radicals of cigarette smoke, such as acrolein and hydroxyquinones, are able to reach the ER and are most probably responsible for oxidation of ER-resident PDI, although short lived peroxynitrites may be responsible for the oxidation of membrane and cytosolic pools of PDI. The amount of oxidized PDI in lung tissues is proportional to age and smoke exposure. Therefore, CS exposure may result in the situation analogous to premature aging where the decline of chaperones is one of the hallmark of the aging process.
PDI levels have been found to be elevated in the lungs of human "healthy" non-COPD smokers (10) . We studied the dynamics of changes in PDI expression levels in young mice from initial exposure to CS until chronic exposure in elderly mice. No changes in PDI mRNA levels were observed between controls and smokers in total lung lysates at any time during CS exposure. PDI protein up-regulation was undetectable in onetime smokers at any time tested following exposure to one cigarette. An increase in PDI protein was detected 6 weeks after initiation of smoking in total lung lysates, although murine smokers are young and their ER is adjusting well to CS challenge with no visible air-space enlargement (COPD), correlating well with what was found in "healthy" non-COPD human smokers. Levels of PDI protein in total lung lysates were variable among older controls and age-matched chronic smokers with detectable air-space enlargement. Nevertheless, the increase in the levels of PDI was most prominent when analyzed in lung sections and was found in epithelial cells of the lining of the airways, where direct exposure to CS vapors occurs (Fig. 2) . Increase in the levels of PDI protein should have a protective effect, aiding in adapting function in the presence of reactive oxygen species. The protective role of high levels of PDI was previously shown in some systems, including some neurodegenerative disorders and cancer (40, 65) .
The precise mechanism that leads to an increase in the levels of PDI protein is not clear. It can potentially come from either regulation at the level of translation of the protein or from lower protein turnover. Indeed, measurement of relative levels of mRNA, which did not change for PDI1 in smokers, does not account for translational efficiency, which is a mechanism for the regulation of protein production in cells (66 -68) . One possibility is that there is controlled differential loading of ribosomes onto PDI1 mRNA in young smokers. Indeed, translational regulation that involves differential loading of ribosomes onto mRNAs emerge lately as a mechanism used by effectors of endoplasmic reticulum stress response (69) . For example, during host invasion by the pathogenic fungus Aspergillus fumigatus, the fungus experiences ER stress, which results in limited remodeling of fungal translatome leading to up-regulation of mRNA-encoded proteins involved in translation, whereas other proteins are differentially loaded into ribosomes. This response was suggested to support adaptive stress-response pathways to support host survival in hostile and stressful environments (70) . Reported translational regulation was suggested to provide the cell with a mechanism to fine-tune levels of proteins important for resistance to an environmental stress situation that may be similar in this regard to exposure to CS.
The other possibility to account for the higher levels of PDI protein in smokers is lower protein turnover. PDI is a long lived protein with a half-life of at least 96 h (71) , and therefore further stabilization of unmodified functional protein is less likely. PDI however is modified by CS (see under "Results" and below) and modified non-functional PDI is expected to be cleared from cells. Current knowledge about proteasomal degradation in smokers demonstrated that its efficiency declines due to smoke exposure and age (72, 73) . The prediction would be that PDI degradation declines with age, and therefore, as smokers age, more modified PDI will persist in lung cells. We detected higher protein levels in young but not older smokers; therefore, if the lower turnover of PDI is the reason for higher protein levels, then it is not clear why lower turnover is not observed in old smokers. Nevertheless, it may represent a novel adaptationrelated mechanism to maintain higher protein levels, of which we are currently unaware.
We found that CS exposure leads not only to PDI up-regulation but also to its oxidation (18) and extensive sulfenilation in the lungs of smokers. We demonstrated previously that low pK a cysteine residues of the PDI active center are primary targets for post-translational modification and inactivation during oxidative and nitrosative stress conditions (19) . The sulfenic acid formation is the first intermediate in the oxidation of those cysteines (56) , and we demonstrated that cysteines within PDI thioredoxin domains, which are reactive (low pK a ) cysteine residues, themselves are oxidized in cells and animals exposed to CS (18) . This initial oxidation can proceed to the modifications such as conversion of sulfenic acid to sulfinic and irreversible sulfonic acids, respectively (26, 56) . Those reactions are mediated directly by radicals and do not require additional enzymes. Because some of PDI becomes insoluble and trapped within boiling and reduction-resistant HMWCs, it is possible that the smoke-exposed ER microenvironment may stabilize the cysteine sulfenic acid and make it sensitive to hyperoxidation to FEBRUARY 26, 2016 • VOLUME 291 • NUMBER 9 JOURNAL OF BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY 4773 sulfinic and sulfonic acids. At the same time, we detected additional post-translational modification of PDI by acrolein and hydroxyquinones. Whether PDI-sulfonic acid or PDI-acrolein and HQ addicts contribute to irreversibly oxidized fraction of PDI is not known and will be the subject of future research.
Smoking Inhibits PDI Enzymatic Activity
Alternatively, sulfenilated cysteines can be further reduced to the thiol state by glutaredoxin, sulfiredoxin, and thioredoxin. We do not have any indication that reduced cysteines of thioredoxin domains of PDI itself can act as sulfenic acid acceptors/ reducers from oxidized PDIs or from other client proteins. But this possibility cannot be excluded either. As an alternative mechanism to protect against hyperoxidation, sulfenilated cysteines can be conjugated to glutathione (GSH) by glutathione S-transferase (GST) or glutaredoxin. PDI glutathionylation has been reported by us and others and is shown to inactivate PDI enzymatic activity, while protecting it from further oxidation and initiate redox signaling events (19, 20, 28) . Polymorphism in different GST alleles is linked to genetic susceptibility for the development of COPD in smokers, as well as to the predisposition of smokers to develop different malignancies, including lung cancer (74 -80) . Therefore, the possibility exists that some of the effects of different alleles of GST can be the consequences of the "protecting" PDI function from irreversible oxidation.
Those PDI modifications have the potential to blunt and to regulate PDI activity (20, 29, 30) . Moreover, we found that the amount of sulfenilated PDI in the lungs increases with the age of mice, and this increase is more robust in smokers. A gradual decline in the efficiency of ER-resident chaperones due to accumulative damage from free radicals has been proposed as one of the reasons for ER aging and is shown to correlate with the onset of proteostasis imbalance-related diseases, where the "young" proteome is able to handle proteins folding efficiently but the aged proteome is failing (81, 82) . In CS exposure, the young proteome is able to adjust and re-establish ER homeostasis without eliciting strong pro-apoptotic UPR, whereas the aged proteome is not efficient enough to counter-balance accumulating radicals from CS. Therefore, age-related onset of COPD can at least be partially due to age-related accumulation of oxidized PDI. Indeed, proteostasis imbalance has been reported in COPD and correlates with the severity of the disease (83) . PDI is a very abundant redox-sensitive chaperone. Its inactivation by reactive oxygen species can itself be sufficient to lead to premature proteome aging or can reflect the state of the whole proteome (84, 85) .
We therefore started to delineate molecular mechanisms of the effect of CS radicals on PDI. We analyzed the effects of the four most common radicals found in CS as follows: two long lived radicals from tar phase, acrolein, and hydroxyquinones; and two short lived radicals from aliquot phase, hydrogen peroxide, and peroxynitrites. Exposure to AC, HQ, and CS resulted in cysteine nitrosylation, sulfenilation, and formation of PDIacrolein-aldehyde adducts. Those modifications led to the conformational changes in the protein, which were associated with the decline of PDI enzymatic activity in vitro and in vivo. Indeed, short exposure to low concentrations of CSE resulted in over 60% inhibition of PDI oxidoreductase and 50% isomerase activities. Therefore, CS-exposed cells have to adjust to functioning with suboptimal levels of PDI activity. Noteworthy, oxidized PDI persists in cells for at least 24 h. The reasons for this persistence are under investigation. Those findings strongly support our initial hypothesis that CS exposure results in the situation analogous to premature aging with a decline in efficiency of ER-resident chaperones. Moreover, HMWC between PDI and other proteins were resistant to reduction in cells exposed to AC, HQ, and CS, indicating irreversible PDI modification and formation of stable PDI adducts. It has been shown that cellular toxicity is related to kinetics and stability of adduct formation (86) . Their persistence may be critical determinants in the induction of UPR-related pro-apoptotic signaling, especially if they become insoluble and accumulate within the ER (28, 41) . Post-translational modifications of PDI have previously been shown to abrogate the protective effect of high levels/up-regulation of PDI. Our results demonstrated that in vitro, glutathione rescues PDI from AC-and HQ-induced damage, as determined by rescue of structural changes in PDI and inhibition of UPR induction. Nevertheless, administration of glutathione to smokers had a less protective effect than was expected, possibly due to the complexity of the biological system and bioavailability such that it did not reach the ER in cells experiencing an oxidative challenge (87) (88) (89) . Therefore, those components of CS are prime suspects in terminal cell toxicity through multiple mechanisms, among which PDI modifica- Graph is representative of three independent experiments. C, relative PDI activity, where initial rate of cCMP hydrolysis by RNase was calculated during lag phase (the first 10 min of the curve); relative RNase activity restored by untreated PDI is considered as 100%. Standard deviations were calculated from three independent experiments. Statistical significance between the treated and control groups was calculated using the "Student's t test. D and E, MLE12 cells were exposed or not to PN and H 2 O 2 ,and to tar gases of CS, HQ, and AC for indicated times, lysed, resolved on gel under non-reducing (D) or reducing (E) conditions, and immunoblotted for the ER chaperone PDI. PDI was found in multiprotein complexes (HMWC) in HQ, AC, and high concentrations PN-treated cells. Significant amounts of HMWC from AC-, HQ-, and PN-treated cells were boiling-and detergent-resistant, attesting to irreversible nature of PDI-acrolein or other adducts. Actin was used as loading control for non-reducing gels. Middle panels of D and E represent additional loading controls, where the same amounts of lysates were resolved on 10% reducing gels and probed for PDI. Con represents control cultures. Please note the control with added DMSO was used only as a control for the higher concentration of hydroxyquinones during HMWCs formation and not for the rest of the radicals; those stock solutions were prepared or provided by the company as aliquot solutions. This was included because DMSO has been shown to be cytotoxic (acute and chronic) to the cells if the levels exceed 1% (v/v) (93, 94) . Dilution of 10 mM stock solution of HQ in DMSO resulted in 3% DMSO in culture to reach 300 M HQ (and 0.5% to reach 50 M HQ). Cells treated with 3% DMSO were therefore used as a control to ascertain that HMWCs are predominantly formed as a result of exposure to 300 M HQ and not DMSO. Comparison of Control-DMSO and 300 M HQ HMWCs clearly proves that the changes we are seeing are due to the HQ and not DMSO. Addition of 0.5% DMSO had no effect on HMWC formation (data not shown).
tions and UPR induction may be important; as can be seen in Fig. 3 , PDI sulfenilation in vivo persists and is not cleared from the cells for a very long time following CS exposure, which may eventually lead to enhanced cellular toxicity. Exposure to PN resulted in possible tyrosine modification by and possible conjugation of glutathione to oxidized tyrosine residues ( Figs. 3 and 4 ). This was an interesting and intriguing finding, because only recently the possibility of glutathione addition on the tyrosine residues was shown as a possible physiological mechanism for protein S-glutathionylation or crosslinking (90) . PDI previously was shown to be S-nitrosylated in neurodegenerative diseases and S-glutathionylated during nitrosative stress (28, 30) , but this is the first time, to our knowledge, that the possibility of S-glutathionylation of PDI on tyrosine is reported. Our analysis demonstrated that very high concentrations of PN are required to induce UPR; therefore, we think that PDI tyrosine nitrosylation and conjugation of glutathione to oxidized tyrosine are physiologically relevant to plasma membrane and cytosolic pools of PDI. When tyrosine residues within PDI are modified by glutathionylation, it can cause substantial structural changes, mainly an increase in random coil and a decrease in ␤-sheet, possibly by destroying Tyr aromatic character as can be clearly seen from our structural data (Fig. 5J) . In other systems, the glutathionylation of Tyr was found to be a reversible reaction, at least in the initial stages of oxidative challenge (86) . Therefore, conjugation of glutathione to PN-modified Tyr residues could be a mechanism of oxidative inactivation of the PDI. If not protected by glutathione, oxidized Tyr intermediates can contribute to the formation of intermolecular Cys-Tyr cross-linking and lead to protein aggregation.
It is plausible to assume that irreversible enzymatic activitydamaging modifications are different from the reversible ones. The reversible modifications may participate in redox signaling, which should be activated following CS exposure, as a mechanism of adaptive responses connected to cell toxicity, outcomes of which are dependable on the contest and function of PDI substrates affected by its inactivation (27, 91, 92) . This signaling function for PDI during CS exposure is unknown. The irreversible modifications result in the activation of proapoptotic UPR, which is heightened with age. In addition, it was suggested that modified PDI acquires a pro-apoptotic function when its levels reach a certain threshold. Here, we demonstrated that the amount of modified PDI increases with the smoker's age. This increase may correlate with an increase in apoptotic cell death seen in COPD smokers.
Further studies are required to clarify whether the PDI modification described here can be detected in lung tissues of chronic smokers and whether their ratio is correlated with the clinical onset of COPD. An increase in the amounts of oxidized PDI correlates with the concomitant increase in apoptotic signaling, accounting, at least partially, for the age-related onset of COPD. This could have a high impact on the field of COPD research and would be a novel approach to understanding COPD.
